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The Church: Sign of the Times 

laity 
, By REV. ALBERT SHAMON 

S t Patrick's, Victor 

(Ninth I n a Series) 

From the very beginning lay 
men have played an important 

_jola _ in_ the-Church , -What a 
blessing to Peter were lay per-

ns^ke-Simori- the-tamieTr©OT^e^ 
cas, Rh 'oda , and Mary, the 
mother of Mark. What a help to 
Paul were Lydia, Priscilla and 
Aquila and all the other men 
and women on whom the first 
Christian missionaries leaned so 

iniastezIEhasitH&iys±£eri.5QL 

Even the heart 
Sa t e " 

of our own 
New York State was conse 
crated by donnes, laymen like 
Rene Goupil, -who served the 

^feaT"JesufTMartyrs of North 
America and made fertile these 
lands to God by the shedding of 
their blood. But only recently 
have serious attempts been 
made to grasp what the real role 
of the layman i s in the Church. 

of the Laity. Then, this year.i lawyers, good writers, good ac-
Pope Paul VI implemented this tors — workers who are " tops" 
Decree by establishing the Coun- in their work. What she does 
cil on the Laity. The laity is not, need a re welkneaning per= 

sons who do not "know what 
they are doing. Thus the Coun
cil wrote: "The laity should also 
hold in high esteem profes^ 
sional skill, family and civic 
spiritTaTRl the virtues relating 

emerging. 

But who are the laity? "We 
have all heard of the tiny coun 
try of Laos. The term "laity" 

laos, which among the ancient 
Greeks meant" "people" as cfe 
tinct from their rulers.-In the' 
Old.Testament it meant the peo
ple of God" as distinct from 
their religious leaders and the 
Gentiles. The Constitution On 

Until t h e twentieth century, 
the toyman's role had never 
been properly evaluated. It is 
easy to see why. Up to the In 
dustrial Revolution, society was 
c h i e f 1 y agricultural. The 
Church's laymen were mostly 
peasant farmer's. They toiled 
from dawn to Jong after dusk. 
Advanced education was not 
necessary, nor possible. Leisure 
time was scarce. Survival was 

-paramount. —"£%—JL_ . -

the Church d e f i n e d T S e T e r i 
"laity" negatively, as "all the 
faithful except those in TToly 
Orders or those in a religious 
state sanctioned by the Church"; 
and positively, as all the bap
tized, who because of their bap
tism, share in the mission of 
the Church (#31). -

The mission of the Church Is 
to make the presence of God 
visible to the world] she is to 
i n r r t h e great s l g n ~ S e T l i r i ! f f i ^ 7 h ^ t r ^ e s to rransrnTtTJteTrTTrxrMarch- T, ip—thr-Ludhiwvtlle 

The^mosf tile XJfiurcn could do 
was to instruct her children in 

„o_th§„rjjdnjienl5.. Of .the_ fjith_jand 
to urge thern to receive the sac
raments frequently. As simple 
as this task may seem, it con-, 
sumed almost a l l of the "Church's 
energies. The laity contributed 
little to the solution of the 
Church's proble-tms; but, life be
ing simpler then, the Church's 
problems had l i t t le need of a 
tralned^and cdutcated laity. -

With the Industrial Revolu
tion all of this changed. Cities 
grew; and grew near the coal 
fields and streams that could 
power machines. Hamlets and 
villages, with,their simple life, 
were depleted; and Goldsmith 

—la-m-e-n-t-o^-thc ,lo.i3 in—hrs-
"Dcserted Village." Life became 

" more complex. !Problem.s'mount-
ed — not just economic one.^ 
but religious oraes. 

the nations that invites to her
self all who have not yet be
lieved." This sign consists of 
the people of God: the hier
archy and the laity. As such, 
both are duty bound to eontri 
bute to the building- up of this 
sign. But each in his own prop
er way 

The hierarchy upbuilds the 
sign, that is the Church, not 

Loniy ~thrmrgh"'WoT(r smd-satrra-
mont, but especially through 
rule. The hierarchy exercises an 
authoritative function in the 
Church;-- which -the--laity-dees 
not. This function exists for the 
sake of the community of lay 
believers; it is one of service 
to God and to His people, to 
make „them a community of 
love and holiness — a visible 
sign of God's grace among men. 
The-4aity, too, -share, in the. un
building of this same sign — 
but primarily, as It affects The 
world. The proper sphere of ac
tivity of the lay person is the 
world. He is born In the world, 
lives in-it. works in it..and dies 
in it. If the monk out of the 
cloister is like a fish out of 
water d o quote Chaucer), S Q is 
tho layman out—otr-tho—ivarhL 

Before the Industrial Revolu
tion,- people we?rc born, lived 
and died in trie same parish. 
The parish priest knew everyone 
and everyone Itnew everyone 
else. The little evil encounter
ed could be me*t on the local 

Heverrehristwnltsdtself-demand-
ed more: but Its demands were 
not confusing be-cnuse the world 
in which thev were to be car 

"A secu'ar quality is proper 
and special to laymen" (#31) 

The piupc^'funcTTori' "of-ThT 
laity i.svjn the world, is to conse
crate it from within, to act upon 
It as leaven. As a person, the 
layman 

to social behavior" (Of the 
Laity, #4 ) . 

But it is not enough to be 
good at one's work: a lay per
son must be good personally* 
good in his life. In olden days 
when a lad left home to seek 
h i s fortune in the world, moth-
e r would say, "Be good." Not 
infrequently, she would now say, 
"Make good." 

The Christian layman should 
strive to do both: make good 
and be good. If he makes good 
a t his job, but is not good*as a 
Christian, he hampers his voca
tion: God's graces will be adul
terated^ .spoiled and weakened 

Mass Held in Home at South Lansing 
Thirty persons attended the] and Anita, of the Mission Help-

first Mass in a private homejers of the Sacred Heart also of 
celebrated Tuesday evening,; Ithaca and Rev. Floyd DeFly-

others. Can water pass unsullied ! parish of All Saints Church, by 
through a rusty faucet? Father Richard Stanton, pastor. 

Mr, and Mrs. John E. Han-
charik of 1902 East Shore Drive 
were the first to be chosen by 
lot to have Mass in their own 
home. Neighbors,. Catholic and 
Non-QathoJic were invited. 

In attendance also were Sis
ter Clare Francis of the Im-

eTT pasioraT^ff-fansingr l fe th-
odist Church and Mrs. DeFlyer 
of South Lansing. 

Father Stanton told the group, 
"How often people have wish
ed - t hey had lived in Christ 's 
time jus t to be near Him, and 
now the Church, since Vatican 
Council II. has allowed that 
Christ in the Mass may actual
ly be brought into our homes." 

r 

"Being good" .does not mean 
merely doing no wrong. "Being 
good" means being a real per
son in every way' for the -sake 
of Christ — being so kind, so 
patient, so understanding, so 
just, so loyal, so charitable, so 
generous, in helping others that 

5 h e v o S 7 5 t h ! a S 3 l S 3 I l t a M - S i s , p r ? J o s e P h Mariel the filmstrip "The Paschaj BaTl 
layman demands nothing less 
"You are a letter of Christ' 
wrote St.- Paul to- the laity of 
Corinth, "composed by u s and 
known and read by all men" (1 
Cor. 3:2-3). A lay person may 
be the only bible some people 
will ever read. 

The lay vocation, therefore, Is 
not merely to make converts. 
One becomes a teacher, a law
yer, a nurse, not-as- the excuse 
to talk about religion, but as a 
way to serve others. Any other 
motive is a perversion of a 
career. I t Is precisely by serv
ing others that we bring Christ 
to them. Men will find Christ 
more readily In our goodness 
anil personal sacrifice than in 

quet" which depicts Christ 
talking to the people, t h e Mass 
as *a sacrifice commemorating 
Christ's death ~air"±he Cross,— 

The people then participated 
in the Mass, served b y John 
Hancharik, by reading from t h e 
Missalette provided and many 
reeeived-G-ommtmienr--

Father Stanton plans to con 
tinue this practice of Mass in 
p r i v a t e homes, alternating 
weekly between the parishes of 
Our Lady of the Lake in King 
Ferry and All, Saints in Lud-
-lowvi-He-.—{-A-b-o^-e—photo- -- b y 
Anelia Longo of Ithaca) 

Want to be a Deacon? 
Try Building an Igloo First 

is sMuated in worldly, your fellow-workers 
concern; but as a baptized per
son, he is charged to bring 
the Church into his worldly 
situation. His mission is to intc-
grale his w o r l d l y life with 

our words. The example of his 
own football players brought 
ifcimlii Rofkne, lnto_the-Ch4>rc4K-|—Two;—three 

A young man who went to 
work.for a large concern was 
asked by his parish priest: "Do 

konw the 

his life in Christ, to make 
visible the life of grace in his 
worldly state, to be a light Of 

rioQV-oot_w™-F^tottveJy-*hrWe-the—woridr-to-bo-salt of the. 
and unchanging-

After the devolution, the situ
ation drastically changed. In
dustry's deanapd for highly 
trBfted worfrtrs eventually pro-
diS&dj.n system of universal edu
cation- iri- many -countries of »he-
West. Life hns become so mo
bile that to<iny a Catholic mav 
be baotized In one parish, go to 
school in auolrxer. be married 

Gospel?" 

"No, was his reply. 

"Do they know about Jesus 
Ghr-ist? r— — 

"I hardly think so; the only 
time they use His name is to 
swear." 

In a thtrd; and "Ijpijrri tor raise-a- are called irrn Tqipcrar-wiry -to 
family in a foi*rth. 

More than one half of the 
adults of a parish and often 
most of its teenagers spend a 
large part of their day outside 
their parishes. Often the parish 
itself is so lame* that tho parish 
priest can know only a few well 
Add to this all the powerful, di
visive social forces such as tele-

earth. The laity are to be the 
Church's bridge to the world, 
to bring her to -the office, to 
the factory, to the hospital, the 
law courts, the halls of govern 
ment, to television, 
the theater to the 
books and publisher — t o every 
single place where man is to be 
found and where decisions are 
to be made that profoundly af
fect the life of man. "The laity 

"Do tWey 
Church?" 

know about the 

"No, Fathery for all practical 
. purposes the Church does not 

radio, ana even exist for them." 
university, 

Or the Pope?' 

make the Church present and 
operative in those places and 
c i r c u m s t a n c e s where 
only through them can she be
come the salt of the earth" (On 
the Church, #33). 

The clergy cannot do this: 
there are not enough of them, 
they lack the necessary skills. 
Kven if they did not. they do 

vision, unemployment, racial, not belong in most of those 
discrimination, t h e cold and hotlplnof) Who will bring Christ to 
wars, and you have problems! these places? Either the Catho-
with which the parish priest lie laity will hring Him or lie 
alone cannot co-pe and to change 
which the parish Itself is usual 
ly powerless. 

In the last fifty years the 
world has chanced more than In 
the last FJfty lliousand years. 

To meet the new 'Challenges 
Vatic-an-H- -tesl-e-d-tfle- -mefrrodir t j^- ;^ s^ 
i O j f i - C ^ i L a M . ^ ^ Rood 

at his work, how can he pre
vent the conclusion b e i HE 
drawn that he will not be good 
in anything else? The Church 
needs good t e a c h e r s , good 

her forces —especial ly that of 
the laity. As one* layman put it: 
"The lay a post elate has been 
simmering on t h e 'back burner' 
of the Church's apostolic life 
for nearly two thousand years, 
and finally the Fathers of this 
Council moved it up to the 
'front burners' and turned the 
heat up all th<* way." To see 
that it will "corrie to a boil" the 
C o u n c i l devoted the fourth 
chapter of the document On the 
Church to the laity, and then 
supplemented this with a sep
arate decree Ori the Apostolate 

Prince, 
that nice 

^e^Eugranu: 
family found 
this recipe 
in Home. 

Princ* MufJtit Sauce 
— traditionally Italian. 

—Bunting—with rich pluffl 
tomttow. P«rf»ct with 
Princ* •p ig f i t t t i . 

A^g^ADVERTISER 

will not be there at all1 

And how is the layman to 
bring Christ In those places? 
Not by preachtrrg. Not by high-
powered salesmanship. Not by 
argumentation. But by being 
good at his job and good a s a 
man. If he is not good at his 

Bishops Fire 
Lay Editors 

Madrid — (RNS) - Ten
sion between Spanish Catholic 
bishops and Catholic Action 
lav lenders increased with the. 
dismissal of the entire editorial 
staff of Signo, a publication of 
th'e major C a t h o l i c Action 
Youth Organization. 

The ousters, reportedly made 
because of*" "political" activity, 
came, on the heels of a week 
long meeting of the "Spanish 
hierarchy w h i c h discussed 
guidelines for the future ac
tivities of Catholic Action. 

It was reported that the dis
missals stemmed from an edi
torial in Slgno commenting 
favorably on (Ted a rations made 
by the secretary general of the 
Spanish Communist Party, San
tiago Carillo. printed in Com
munist newspapers of Italy and 
.France. 

The Signo editorial discussed 
the possibility of collaboration 
between Spanish Catholics and 
Communists 'and Ihe responsi
bility of Catholics in contribu
ting to the "building up of d> 
mocracy" in Spain. 

Ottawa—(KNS)—An I'̂ sRimo mos assistant 
diaconate of marrjjed men -has responsibility for assembling 
been recommended for lonely the faithful, giving religious in-
Arctic regions by Father Fran- struction and praying for the 
cis Vandevelde. O.M.I., of Pelly.sick. 
Bay, in an article for Oblate 
Missions magazine. T h e Oblate said Catholics 

-=• | should not feel like "risk-tak-
The Roman Catholic priest ing^pioneers" in this field, 

said -an Eskimo deacon should 

ministers, with Father Vandevelde Said h e 
covers large distances, not in 
the comfort of cars on paved 
roads — but on foot and by 
dog team and canoe. 

b% ptared" tn charge of 
second mission station." 

every t "At Pelly Bay he is responsi
b l e for only 130 Eskimos, yet 

_ _^ these people were scattered far 
or four sucTh and wide over an area" TargeF 

deacons wou>d constitute the than the U.S. state of Maryland, 
basic missionary personnel of His nearest neighbor is 250 
a district, which would be un- miles away. 
der the charge of a priest," he 
wrote. 

Father Vandevelde. 58,.* Bel 

arv for 30 vears. cited the An
glican practicc-of-naining-E^sJd. 

(The Anglican Church of 
Canada has reported that it 
ministers to nearly 90 per cent 

gian-born Arctic- areas -rtmsion4trf farnreraV Eskimos, -anrorrg-
whom 
-work.-)--

it pioneered mission 

U.S. Bible Scholars 
Report Progress 

"No." 

"Then, listen; you are going 
to have_rhe honprj>f_ making all 
these things known lo yourTel-
lowworkers. When they see you, 
they must learn something 
abou t th i s Christianity of which 
they know nothing. It is for you 
to radiate the Gospel." 

What a sad Indictment to 
he3r someone exclaim upon the 
death of a fellow-worker: "Why, 
Father. I never knew he was a 
Catholic." 

The Gospel is not merely a 
body of truths to be taught: it 
is the revelation of a Person 
who Is the Image of the Father. 
It is a life to be lived — and 
by the layman, to be lived in 
the world' "Let your light shine 
before men, in order that they 
may see your good works and 
Kive gl'orv to your Father in 
heaven" (Matt. 5:16). 

New Y o r k — <RNS)—Meth
ods of research in biblical stud
ies have become so refined 
since World War II that 
scholars today can be "much 
mo_re_.su.rc." .of _tliclr._Iindings 
than they were previously. 

This is the view of F a t h e r 
John I,. McKcnzic. S J , of the 

p 

University of Notre Dame, out
going president of the Society 
of Biblical Literature, which at
tracted some 400 Ilible scholars 
to the campus of Union The
ological Seminary here for its 
annual sessions. 

in the Bible: interest in archae
ological studies, and a concen
tration- on the TelsTion of bTbfi 
cal thinking to other forms of 
thought in the world. 

He cited one paper by Ed
ward F: rsrhpben; Jr.; eTeseruV 
ing Ihe probable discovery of 
the Samaritan temple mention 
ed in Chapter 4 of -the Gospel 
of St. John near Nablus, in 
Jordan. 

-o -
New Churches 

A s a 
post-World 

Paderborn ±~ (NC) 
result of the large p 
War II influx of Catholic refu 
gees from Iron Curtain coun-
M£^-JW.pxoxinutely_$8-miI4ion 
has been expended in the con
struction of new C a t h o l i c 
church* Jn_areas-of .this, coun
try where the population had 
been predominantly Protestant. 

458-2846 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Obligation 

He would like to see a net
work of Eskimo deacons com
municating via existing radio 
links. 

The priest said deacons could 
theif-pcoplc, d is t r ibute -

Holy Communion, baptize, visit 
the sick and lead in prayers. 
Original training for these dea
cons could be accomplished, to
gether with their wives, at a 
central mission station. 

'There- a r e places w h e r e t h e 
Gospel has long been preached 
by us priests and yet a re still 
Without a single conversion — 
Ponds Inlet and Cape D.orset to 
name" two," the Oblate said. 
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BEER - ALE - SOFT DRINKS 
SIMON PURE FITZGERALD • 

PITTSFORD BEVERAGE'S BRANCH 
SHELFORD RD. at EMPIRE BLVD. 

Open Tues. Thru Sat . 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Closed Mon. 

Z/NG/ 
_Enjoy that 
REFRESHING 

NEW 

fBOTTUD UNDCR AUtHOHltr Of IHC COCA-COIA COMPANY I. 
ROCHESTER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CORPORATION 
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Lets play 
it cool 
together. 

Full Qt. 

i i . i i ) n ~ 

mmmmmmmmmmmmm§§®i£ 
AT LAST! A NEW KIND OF USED CAR! 

Piehlerizecfl 
GUARANTEED TO BE 

SERVICE FREE 
OR YOU GET 

FREE SERVICE 
LOOK WHAT YOU GET WITH P/eh/erizing/ 

PERMANENT 
ANTI-FREEZE 
(During winter months) with «tQy. 
full, mnfar long guarantee . . . 
good for a mi mm urn 3 0 d * g r * « i 
below z«re! 

NEW BATTERY! 
Fully Guaranteed to onure you 
of trouble-free itarlt , proper a e c * v 
tory power. 

NEW OIL 
Tint quality elf of proper weight 
for thi» climate. In addition, the 
otl filtor it replaced to o i lur* long 
enginei tife. 

TUNE-UP 
Every P»ehteri«d Car I i tetted by 
ecte'ntific •lectranic equipment. A t * 
eurei you peak performance, o n d 
balanced, motor. 

Buy With Complete Confidence 

FREE! 
Thii Fr»e book
let could iav« 
you hundr»t!l o f 
dollar*!'Pick up 
your Fr«« copy 
a t PlohUr Pon-
tiacINo obllga-
t ion-of count! 

A*PIEHLERIZED SERVICE-FREE USED 
CAR ii to thoroughly reconditioned, 
that w« guaraoto* to fix it FREE if 
anything goti wrong during t h o ' 
initial 30-day period. After that 
you get a FULL YEAR WRITT6N 
T^*R7iNTll7bdelM"cru^ByPiinT*?» 
16-year reputation for integrity. In 
term* of over-all tavingt, (elec
tion, and tafety, Piehler Pontiae 
offer* vou your belt USED CAR 
BUY In al l of the Rochester area. 

PIEHLER 
iEPPi 

458-4540 
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Cardinal 
Die 

By KEVIN DONOVAN 

— I n j h e final game* of the 1967 
Diocesan. "BasRetMll Tourna^ 
ment, Eddie Nietopski's Cardi
nal Mooney t eam harried Notre 
Dame o f Elmira, while on de
fense, and "Harrington-ed" the 
Elmirans offensively, therebyx 

moving t o a 45-41 Championship 
victory. 

Senior Jina Harrington was 
"Mooney's man of tho moment as 
he scored 24 of the Cardinal's-
45 points, while also snatching-
17 all-important rebounds. 

Notre Dam« had entered the 
finals by upsetting-McQuaid-72=-
67 on F r i d a y night. Cardinal 
Mooney defeated DeSales of 
Geneva 50-26 in the semi-final 
round. 

Sunday's Diocesan i inal fol
lowed a regular pattern which 
saw Cardinal Mooney move 
ahead in. sudden scoring streaks, 
QPte-JO—see a_fighting Notre 

TJame~sqpiad~"cTose tfiTgapT 

The season finale commenced 
with Cardinal Mooney,, Roches
te r Catholic League Champions, 
taking first quarter leads .nf_ 
6-1 and 94. However, before 
the quarter ended a Tim McGill 
shot and a th ree point contribu
tion- by Paul Bussell moved 
Notre Dame within a point at 
9-8. 

I n t h e second quarfeFTSe 
Rochester parochials sparked by 
Harrington and sophomore Dick 
Felbert moved to 19-9 and 21-11 
leads midway through the pe
riod. T b e Harr ington-Felber 
combination scored all of Moon
ey's second period points. 

By t h e halftime, Notre Dame 
had cut t h e ifooney lead by four 
to 21-15. 

When the second-rialf opened, 
Harrington w?as sitting on the 
Mooney bench with four per
sonal fouls, a n d the Crusaders 
were slowly closing the gap. 

Sparked by Tom Russell and 
Bill Baker, Not re Dame came 
within a point at 25-24, but was 
never able t o take - the scoring 
command. 

Coach Mietopski!&_cre5K^_play4-
ing a controlled, only-take-a-
sure-shot type of ball, was still 

Cage Clinic Al 
T e n * Haute 's H o w a r d L. 

•^Sharpe^^JiasrTbEen-.Aookerl- b j 
McQuald's Ninth Annual Basket 
ball Coaching Clinic, set for 
April 1st. 

byti 

li *M 

Sharpe, whose teams in the 
Indiana court hotbed have won 
over 475 games and captured 47 
different championships, has ap
peared a t hundreds of clinics 
across t h e conntry and is rated 
a master at Imparting his knowl
edge vt the isport. 

Highlights of his talks will 
be sessions devoted to 1) psy
chological approach to player 

Two Winners < 
Joe Crorfer, right, coach an 
Rochester Amerks hockej 
stick to a lucky young ma 
ish's Sports Breakfast last 
a winner — of the Louis 
presented yearly hy the M 

mo_re_.su.rc

